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A comprehensive menu of Garcia's Mexican Restaurant from Padbury covering all 15 meals and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Garcia's Mexican Restaurant:
Somewhat confusing to find Mexicans north of the border, but this fun restaurant in Padbury is worth a visit.
There's easy parking outside within a basic (dowdy) suburban shopping centre backdrop, not helped by the

plywood cactus inside. But get past that and the service is friendly,the food great and the portions generous. Not
100% sure how genuinely Mexican this place is, but the food is genuinely good and atmosphe... read more. The

premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Garcia's

Mexican Restaurant:
Dined at Garcias numerous times over the years but have found its no way near the quality it use to be . Three of
my family had the nachos , my mums was disgusting with the chicken dry and the whole meal stuck together . I
ate the chilli Concarne with was good. We decided to have some coffees after but the machine was broken. The

owner kept peeking out of the kitchen staring around the room making my stepson feel une... read more.
Garcia's Mexican Restaurant from Padbury is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and
hang out with friends, Many visitors are also especially looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. In

addition, they provide you fine seafood meals, The meals are usually prepared for you in a short time and
fresh.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CHEESE DIP

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica�
TORTILLAS

ENCHILADA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

CORN

CHEESE

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
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Thursday 16:00-21:00
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Saturday 18:00-22:00
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